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Celebrating Our 25th Year

ALBERT A. ANGLACE

Albert Anthony Anglace, age 73, of Seymour entered into rest on Monday, May 14, 2012 at his 
home with his loving family by his side. He was the beloved husband of 48 years to Joyce 
Woods Anglace. Mr. Anglace was born in Derby on July 21, 1938 son of the late John and Mary 
Onofrio Anglace and was a lifelong valley resident who lived in Seymour for the last 46 years. 
He served as a U.S. Army Reserve.

Mr. Anglace was the President of Valley Dodge in New Milford for 31 years. He was on the 
Board of Directors and then became the President of the CT Auto Dealers Association and 
was on the Board of Directors of the New England Automobile Dealers Association. Mr. 
Anglace was the past President of the CT Automobile Dealers Association and the CT Auto 
Trade Association. He was a member of the Rotary International in New Milford. Mr. Anglace 
served 19 years on the Seymour Board of Education and was the Chairman for 15 years. He 
had a lifelong passion for hunting, fishing and shooting. Mr. Anglace was the founder and 
President of the CT Travelers Sporting Clays Association, Past President of the Riverside Fish 
and Game Club, President of the Seymour Fishing and Game Club and was a Lifetime 
member of the NRA. He is the loving father of Kimberly Anglace, Keith Anglace and Dean 
Anglace and his wife Danielle, brother of, the President of the Shelton Board of Alderman 



John F. Anglace, Jr. and his wife Theresa and Bernadette LaRocque and her late husband 
Russell. Mr. Anglace is the loving grandfather of Hunter, Andrew, Harrison, Alex and Jake 
Anglace. He is also survived by several nieces and nephews.

REMEMBERING AL

Al Anglace was one of the best men I have ever known...in which group I include 
my own father.  Although he was a few years younger than I, he was like a father 
to me, a mentor, a pal, an exemplar.  In the early days of the Travelers, he was 
a beacon of generosity, of caring and concern for shooters less capable than 
himself -- by which I mean, me.  In later years, when I couldn't keep up with 
the group any longer, Al never forgot me.  He 
was one of the kindest men in the 
world.  I am devastated by his 
passing.  We will remember him 
always.
-- Jim Coyne

Having known Al from the 
beginning of our group and 
getting his sales pitch on 
the new sport while 
shooting.....skeet.... I can 
without reservation say that 
he contributed more to our 
sport than anyone I know.  He 
was truly an innovator, 
ambassador, and advocate for  
sporting throughout out his life.  
Hopefully we can keep the 
momentum going without the leadership 
and inspiration of our "benevolent dictator".

-- Don Hutchinson

Heartfelt Condolences to the Anglace family.  Al will be missed by all of us.  We are thankful 
to have known him and will never forget this very special man.  Rest in Peace Dear Friend.

-- John Hachmann

Al Anglace, there will never be another like you , an inspiration to the sporting clay's world 
that will never be equaled. I will miss you old friend and you and your family will always be 
in our prayers.
--Steve Middleditch



With great sadness, Al Anglace has passed 
away. a very good friend of over 20 years. 
He was "El Presidente" and co-founder of 
the Connecticut Travelers Sporting Clay 
Association. I met Al at the 604 shooter DU 
shoot at La Roue du Roy in 1989. For many 
years, he had me come down to CTSCA 
shoots all over New England as a guest 
before I became a member. We shared a 
good number of contraband Super Partagas 
during those "Traveler Tough" targets that 
made us all better shooters. I will always 
cherish the plaque he gave me about having 
to adapt to the bird dog and not the other 
way around (it is on the wall in the family 
room) and the leather two cigar holder 
which I will now always carry at shoots as a 
reminder of his influence.

He is missed by all who have known him.
-- Henry S. F. Nachaj

Al was a great friend, mentor and coach 
who promoted sporting clays and introduced 
many a new shooter to our game. Today the 
world is a little less bright.

Our thoughts and prayers go out to the 
Anglace family. Your loss is our loss as well.
-- Ed Davies

So very sad to lose one of the truly great men in the game. He may not have been a national 
champion and sadly many shooters today don't really know who he was but when Sporting 
Clays was just a passing thought to most people he was there to build the game and 
welcome any and all who wanted to share the experience.
-- Donna Galotto

I am so sorry to here about Al, he and the Travelers are inseparable for me, he is 
encompasses all we see as the image of our organization.
-- Derek Moore

We are so saddened to hear of Al's passing. He was such a terrific, organized, enthusiastic 
individual. A great shooter, friend, coach, entertainer and great doer of all things related to 
the shooting world. We will never see the likes of him or his gift award prizes again!
-- Dom Russello and Sally Parris



One of Al's greatest joys was introducing a new shooter, especially a junior, to the sport. 
When I started shooting clays (and was well past the junior stage), no one made me feel 
more welcome. And when I last shot with him, no one was prouder of the limited strides I 
had made.
-- Bob Schrager

We are sorry to hear about Al.  It is hard to think of the Travelers without thinking of Al 
being there. In my mind they were one and the same.
-- Jim Hunter

There is nothing I can say more than what you all have said for this great man. He was a Dad 
to me. A surrogate for another great man of very similar background and lineage. As I am a 
middle aged smart-ass, know-it-all, he helped with the final steps of my maturity.
-- Art Tonucci

On behalf of the Seymour Fish and Game Club, I would like to extend our deepest sympathy 
to the entire Anglace family. Not only did we loose our President, but a great friend. Not 
much more can be said that has not already been said in these posts. Al will be missed. Our 
thoughts and prayers are with you all.
-- Dwight Wildman, V.P. Seymour Fish and Game Club

Al was a true gentleman . He will be missed by all that knew him .
-- Steve Monti

Al Anglace was an innovator to the sport of sporting clays, a good friend, and mentor. He 
emphasized the social aspects of shooting and fostered the passion in many young people. A 
fierce competitor in his own right, I remember him recounting stories of competing week in 
and week out with Andy Duffy when as Andy was coming into his own. We will miss you El 
Jefe, but your spirit lives on and will never be forgotten.
-- Jeff Hunter

Al was a great person and I know he will be missed by everyone who knew him. My heart 
goes out to his family for their loss and to all the rest of us for ours. It was a honor to call 
him my friend.
-- Dom Uliano

Sorry to read of Al's passing. In the Midwest during the late 1980's and early 1990's we knew 
him as the father of New England Sporting Clays. Andy, Charles, Bernie, etc., all spoke highly 
of him. I believe I first met Al at Okemo Mountain or maybe Missouri at the USSCA Nationals 
held north of KC. He was, as others have said, very supportive of the game and wingshooting 
in general. When I think of Al, I think of the Traveler's and SKAT. Talking grouse, dogs and 
quality target presentations."The Travelers" had a reputation for throwing great targets and 
having a good time. My thoughts are with his family and friends, he IS an Icon. 
-- Tom Ruck

Al was a very special mentor and friend to both Debbe and myself.. he embodied good 
sportsmanship, generosity, and kindness....the memories are many, and will be cherished.
-- Lans Christensen



Occasionally, just occasionally one has a chance to meet someone who really lives up to 
term character. Having strong character, acting with character or just plain having character 
in the most respectful definition, Al was all that. From the classic Roman profile to 
omnipresent oversized cigar, nothing was average about this man. The lessons he taught me 
none will know or understand but him and me. Al spoke to all but made you feel as if it was 
you in particular that was his focus. The legacy he leaves stands strong, sure the CT 
Travelers that’s part of it but the sons and daughters the grandchildren and hundreds if not 
thousands of shooters who owe much more then will ever know to “the MAN” that was Al 
Anglace. I’ll miss you my friend.
-- Bruce Galotto

Yes...the world does not shine as bright with the passing of Al. He was 
quite a "Class Act" and always made me laugh and always asked why I 
always seemed to shoot with other "Italians"...he would always call my 
group the "Italian Battalion"!  Dean, I'm sure you will miss having such a 
wonderful dad and I am very sorry for your loss. He will always be 
remembered as a man of honor and integrity and in this world...that is 
the best we can ever strive for.
--John Siciliano

Haven't shot with the Travelers in a few years. He was good guy and and 
always a gentleman. 
--Charley Troy

Al was truly a gentleman. Always had a warm smile and supportive 
words. Honesty, integrity and honor were his hallmarks. Al will be missed 
but will always be remembered fondly. Dean, please accept condolences 
from our Rock Mountain family to yours. You are in our thoughts and 
prayers.

-- Mike Koneski

Al will be missed by so many of us whose lives he touched with his friendship and mentoring. 
It was important to Al to get women involved in shooting. So many of us associate guns with 
crime and violence, and Al felt that if he could get women to enjoy shooting sports, they 
would in turn involve their children in shooting. 

For Al, getting children into shooting would ensure the future of the sport he loved. So Al 
was a great mentor to women and children. Any youngster could shoot with the Travelers at 
no cost and be provided with free ammo as well. I think there are a great many women and 
children who enjoy clay target shooting as a result of Al's mentoring. I am one of them.

Al greatly encouraged beginning shooters. When I first joined the Travelers he would 
schedule special small group clinics for beginners. I think they cost around $5 a session and 
the instructors were very fine shooters. Where does one get instruction for that price these 
days? He also instituted a policy where if you needed help and asked him, he would squad 
you with a mentor at a Travelers shoot who was an advanced shooter and who would shoot 
the tournament with you coaching you at every station.



Al was not only the founder of the Travelers but he was instrumental in the formation of the 
Georgia Social Shooting Club and would schedule joint shooting trips with them for the 
Travelers. He also was the instigator for the Great Eastern Lobster Classic that is held at 
Addieville each year. It was Al's idea to institute a major tournament that would not cost a 
tremendous amount to enter. He got Geoff Gaebe at Addieville to agree and offered to have 
the members of the Travelers act as referees to keep the entry price low. Many of us served 
as referees that first year having gone through some rigorous training in the rule book by 
Bruce Galotto. This was my first experience as a referee, and I have never forgotten what a 
difficult demanding job it was. Ever since I have had great respect for all refs. Of course, 
the Lobster Classic became a huge success and is now a national shoot with many big name 
sponsors but that first year it was the Travelers who sponsored it and made it happen along 
with Addieville.

I have an image of Al up in heaven, shotgun in hand, cigar in mouth, shooting a round of 
sporting with his pals Geoff Gaebe and John DeVito. RIP Al. We all miss you.
-- Fran Gallogly



CONTACTING THE TRAVELERS

Home Office:     16 Davis Drive
      Seymour, CT   06483

Founder:     Al Anglace

Vice President:    Dean Anglace (danglace@charter.net)
      (203) 241-2129

Editor, Pro Tem:    editor@ctsca.org

Membership, Address Changes,  John Hachmann (johnhachmann@yahoo.com)
Shooting Class, and Guidebook:  (516) 205-2867

CTSCA.ORG Webmaster:   Jeff Hunter (jhunter@ctsca.org)

CTSCA Board Members:   Al Anglace
      
      Dean Anglace (danglace@charter.net)
      
      Lans Christensen (reportpair@sbcglobal.net)
      
      John Hachmann (johnhachmann@yahoo.com)
      
      Jeff Hunter (jhunter@ctsca.org)
       
      John Lawlor (wrench9000@aol.com)
      
      David Miller (dlm65@mac.com)
      
      Dr. Joseph Sproviero (jspro@optonline.net)

Due to a very generous contribution by Bruce Buck and Roland Leong, every single issue of 
Reload! ever published is available online at http://www.ctsca.org.

COPYRIGHT NOTICE
© 2012 Connecticut Travelers Sporting Clays Association.  All rights reserved. This material 
may not be reproduced, displayed, modified or distributed without the express prior written 
permission of the copyright holder. For permission, contact editor@ctsca.org.

This document produced on Apple Mac and Pages ’09.
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2012 TENTATIVE CTSCA SHOOTING CALENDAR

June 17  Albert Anglace Memorial Club Championships (Mashomack)
July 15  Summertime, Summertime (Orvis Sandanona)
August  9-12  Great Eastern Lobster Classic (Addieville East Farm)
September 16 Septembershutzenfest (Ten Mile River Preserve)
September 28-30 Fall Trip
October   Rudy Passaro Memorial Small Gauge Championships (FCFGPA)
November 11  Islanders vs. Mainlanders (Suffolk County Trap & Skeet)
December  Dick Losee Memorial Shoot & Christmas Party (Mid County)

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR RELOAD ADVERTISERS



The upcoming CTTRAVELERS Monthly Shoot

Albert Anglace Memorial
Club Championships

Sunday,  June 17th, 2012

Mashomack Preserve
7435 Route 82, Pine Plains, NY

DIRECTIONS: Taconic Pkwy. North to NY Rte. 44 East, Millbrook exit. Turn right off ramp and follow 
Rte. 44 ¾ mile to Rte. 82. Turn left onto Rt. 82 and proceed approx. 14 miles , passing through the 
town of Stanfordville. Look for a sign post on the left with the green private road sign “Daniel’s 
Way”. The club’s entrance is one mile past this sign on left. It is a gravel driveway with the number 
7435.

REGISTRATION APPLICATION

Your application must be received on or before
Wednesday, May 13th, 2012.

Continental Breakfast opens at 8:30am.
Safety & Announcements at 9:45 followed by a shotgun start shortly thereafter.
Luncheon and awards to follow at Copperfield’s Restaurant (Rt. 44/Millbrook)

CTSCA Members: $75; Guests: $90. There will be trappers at this shoot.

Mail this application and your check payable to CTSCA to:
CTSCA, c/o John Hachmann, 35 Columbine Lane, Kings Park, NY   11754

Name
List names being paid with the enclosed check.

Junior
Circle One
Junior

Circle One
Lady Vet1 Vet2 Guest

You 12 20

2 12 20

3 12 20

4 12 20

5 12 20

6 12 20

Contact Number in the event of last minute shoot changes: ____________________________

If possible, please squad with: _____________________________________________________
Your application must be received by the required date for preferred squadding.  All cancellations must be received by close of 
business on the Thursday before the scheduled shoot.  Any cancellations after Thursday or “no shows” will forfeit their entry fee.




